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Sustain Me, 0 Lord
by Br. Ephrem O'Bryan, OSB
Br. Cassian (Derrick) Elkins, OSB, and Br. Reginald (Richard) Udouj, OSB, made
solemn profession of vows as monks of Subiaco Abbey at Mass on August 8, 2015, in
the Abbey Church. Having completed the period of triennial vows, these two professed this lifelong commitment as Benedictine monks.
Br. Reginald, a Fr. Smith native and a 1979 Academy alumnus, graduated with his
Bachelor of Arts from High Point College. Prior to entering the monastery, he served
as a man ufacturers' representative for several furniture companies while traveling
throughout rhe United Stares. Since professing his temporary vows, Br. Reginald has
been the assistant to Fr. Richard in the Peanut Brittle and Monk Sauce operations, and
is currently ready to begin his second year of seminary studies at Saint John School of
Theology in ColJegeville, MN.
Br. Cassian was born in Church Point, Louisiana. Before entering Subiaco, Br.
Cassian worked as a professional Sign Language Interpreter and an Independent Living Skills Instructor for the Deaf and Deaf-Blind. After graduating from college, he
continued ro work with rhe Deaf and Deaf-Blind before entering the Dominicans of

see "Solemn Vows" on page 3
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From <Living Together' to Spousal Intimacy

Solemn Vows

Br. Cassian Elkins and Br. Reginald
Udouj made cheir solemn profession
of vows ac ubiaco Abbey on Augusc 8.
The Mass readings for rhe occasion were
che Song ofSong, 8: 6-7 and from che
Gospel of John 15: 9-17. To me, these
readings spoke of two vital aspects of

ercy or houses would sell chem,
bring the proceeds of the sale, and
put them at the fee, of the aposdes
and they were disrribuced co each
according to need.
The melding of the eremitical ideal
and the ideal of che common life gave

was seriously
questioned."
Bue the Song
ofSongs was
accepcecl as a
canonical book
of the Bible,

cont'd from page I

the monastic life. These are l) rhe com-

rise co coenobiric monasticism. St.

and as Chris-

munal life, and 2) intimacy with God.
In che Gospel passage from Sc. John,
Jesu reveals che excremicy to which his
love for his disciples will take him: "No
one has greater love chan this, ro lay
down his life for his friends." Durmg the Age of the Martyrs, many early
Christians gave up cheir own life in

Benedicc is of the opinion cha, cenobices
are "the srrongc,,c k.ind of monks (Rule
I: 13). His Rule and the coenobitic life
became rhe normative way of religious
life in Europe. Of course che common
life provides the setting for living our
Jesus .. new commandment" given in
John chapter 15: "This is my com-

tians began co
read che Hebrew traditions in lighc of
cheir faith in Chrisr, two ideas scood
out. Some believed char the lovers
could be identified as Christ and the
Church. Orhers read che book as a description of chc mystical union between
God and rhe individual soul. Some

imication of Jesus, who died for them.
In 313 AD, the Christian religion became an accepted religion in che Roman
Empire. le was no longer che official
policy of Rome co persecute Christians.
As a resulc, many devouc Christians
began seeking another way to show their
sacrificial love for Christ. Some cook up
the pracrice of exueme penances. while
others became hermits in the desens of
Egypc and elsewhere in che Middle East.
The idea was m leave che world, and

..-------------

. ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

of che mosr profound cheology in the
Christian mystical tradition is grounded
in this kind of allegorical incerprecation
of the Song. The works of Bernard of
Clairvaux and Sc. John of the Cross are
perhaps che best known examples of this
kind of writing.
Solemn Profession situates the monk
permanendy in the common life of che
monascic fracernicy, where the love of
Christ may be experienced and carried
our in our actions ro and for others. Ir

live a life of penance and hardship in
imitacion of the Old Tescament prophecs. The de5ire for a more radical way of
following Christ contributed to che rise
of the eremitical movement.
Litde by litde, che heroic individual
practice of the hermits came co be ternpered by the common life ideal of the
early Christian communicy as described
in Acts 4:
The community of believers was
of one heart and mind, and no
one claimed chac any of his possessions was his own, but they had
everything m common. With great
power the apostles bore witness co
che resurreccion of the Lord, and
great favor was accorded chem all.
There was no needy person among
chem, for chose who owned prop-

mandment: love one anocher as I have
loved you." It also provides the setting
for Jesus' presence, as he promised in
Matthew chapcer 18: "Where rwo or
chree are gathered cogether in my name,
there am I in the midst of them."
The idea of intimacy with God is
reAecred in the Song ofSong,. The reading guide of the Catholic Study Bible
introduces the Song ofSong, as follows:
No book of che Old Testament is
more difficulc to incerprec than the
ong ofSong,. It is clearly a coUeccion of love poems full of sensuous
imagery. le promoces no apparent theological or moral values
and never mentions God. Ir is no
wonder chac irs acceptance inro
the canon of che inspired writings
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"The heroic individual
practice of the hermi ts
came to be tempered by
the common life ideal of
rhe early Christian communiry as described in
Acrs 4 ."

is also a place aparc, a place of openness
to che action of che Holy Spiric, drawing
us to an ever deeper intimacy with God.

the Western Province. Feeling called to
a more monascic life, Br. Cassian visited
Subiaco and knew this was where he
was meant to seek God. Having made
his solemn profession, he wiU now continue his priestly studies at St. Meinrad
Archabbey and School of Theology in
Sc. Mein rad, IN.
During the rite of Solemn Profession
Brs. Cassian and Reginald chanced:
" ustain me, 0 Lord, as you have promised, thac I may live, and disappoint me
not in my hope." These words from the
I 16th verse of Psalm 119 have echoed
throughout che centuries in the profession rites of Benedictine monks. This
prayer of supplication, however, is o nly
one example from the rite of the solemn
profession of a monk that has shed some
light on the journey coward God. The
myscical burial and the sign of peace
also show glimpses of the great task chac
lies before the newly professed as they
continue their search for God in the
monastery uncil death. In tbe mystical
burial which follows the chanting of the
Suscipe me, Domine (Psalm I I 9: I I 6),
the newly-professed monks lie prostrate before the ahar, and are covered
wich the funeral pall, symbolizing their
death co their former way ofLife. The
paschal candle, symbolic of the Risen
Christ, lights their path in their exodus
from death co life. Accompanying them
on chis journey are all of the saints,
represented by a solemn plea for cheir
assistance in the Litany of Saines.
The sign of peace given by the solemnly-professed members of the communicy co the newly-professed monks
eloquendy expresses the assurance that
their confreres will support them in the
task which they have undercaken for the
salvation of their souls and also promise
co be a source of strength and encouragement as chey continue to persevere in
their commitment co God.

by Br. Reginald Udouj, OSB

by Br. Cassian Elkins, OSB

After graduating
from che Academy
in 1979, I had a
career that took me
from the missile
silos of Kansas co
the garment district
of New York Cicy,
and jusc abouc
every furniture
store in between.
Afrer graduating from High Point College wich a Bachelor's degree in Home
Furnishings Marketing, I spent a career
traveling around rhe country selling
furniture and fabrics co the retail trade.
Looking back on those times I can see
that even though l clid not realize it at
the time, every job that I had and the
many encounters that occurred were
all pare of a process that led me back
co Subiaco, to a return home. During the renovation of the third floor I
spent quice a bit of time helping acquire
furniture for the remodeling and, ac chat
time it became clear to me that this life
is what I had been called co. All those
times that Sister Reginald had rold me
cha, I belonged ac Subiaco began ro
sink in and I entered the monastery as
a candidace in February of 20 I I. Afrer
four-and-a-half-years of formation,
chousands of pounds of peanuts and
habanero peppers, I have arrived at this
time of solemn profession. I have traded
in my place in the pepper field and the
britde factory for a chair in a classroom
ac Sc. John Seminary, where with God's
assistance I will complete my studies and
be ordained in another three years. At
chat time I will return ro the Abbey and
continue che life chat has chosen me. I
will be given a new assignment by the
Abbot and resume my spoc in choir with
my confreres. God is good.

Over the years in
monastic formation, not once did
I experience great
feats of strengch,
sustained periods
of vigilance, nor
even reoccurring
inklings of perfection. Bur what I
did experience, and
grew co love, is monastic life's greatest
treasure: rhe gift of seeing the ordinary
in an extraordinary way.
Someone once asked me why was I
entering rhe monastery? "There are
plency of places you can serve God
without having co leave your family
and friends. This is a bic drastic," chey
said. When I first entered monastic
life, I had no easy answer for chem. If
asked chis same question coday, this
would be my answer: I clidn't come co
rhe monastery co serve God; I came co
the monastery to seek God. God is not
confined co the walls of the monastery,
but it is where I feel God calling me.
When I made Solemn Profession, I felt
such a profound sense of peace with my
decision. This decision will rake me a
lifetime ro fulfill, a lifecime of seeking
God within these walls where I hear the
voice of my beloved calling ro experience a deeper intimacy with Him.
Whac makes monastic life so special is
chac each monk has the responsibilicy of
continuing the Benedictine tradition in
a particular community. As Sr. Benedict charged and imparced upon his
monks the continuing desire and love
for the Work of God; I coo, a simple
monk from Arkansas, am charged with
that same mission. To me, this is both
incredible and humbling.
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cont'd from pag, 4

by Fr. Mark Sung,~ OSB

June
June began with Jubilee Day. All
monks celebrating special anniversaries
in 20 I 5 are feted on one day. We men
prefer ..getting this done" one rime and
then going back to our regular routines.
Fr. Jerome and Fr. Timothy celebrated
50 years of priesthood chis year; Fr.
Mark, Br. Adrian and Br. Jude made
first vow 50 years ago. Jubilee Day
is observed with lacer rising (Lauds ac
6:30 instead of5:45), "Colloquarnur"
at breakfast (talking instead of a silent
meal), and a lace afternoon Mass ac
which prayers are offered for the jubilarians, and probably some kind words
given in the homily. A festive meal
follows, wich che jubilarians siccing with
the Abbot. Then there is community
recreation unnl Vespers at 7:30. And
chat's chat, for another year.
Abbot Leonard gave che community
rcuear. An outside presemer had been
arranged, buc health issues incerfered,
coo lace for finding another recrearmascer. Abbot Leonard had been presenting quarterly • pirirual Days" at Holy
Angels Convene in Jonesboro for several
years, and so had a wealth of material ready. His talks revealed chat he is
quire a wide reader, as he incorporated
insights both old and new from a wide
range of authors.
The retreat ends with che morning
Mass on Friday. Then, after breakfast,
comes the annual Corporation and Monastic Chapter. ..Chapter," in monastic
parlance, means simply "meering." All
monks in solemn vows are present for

reports on che temporal and spirirual
welfare of the community. Sometimes
new plans are prescnnxl and votes taken.
Usually, a motion co accept all reports as
pre,,enced gm several seconds and business is concluded well before lunchtime.
The Oblate report had cold of an effort
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wee coo. A
camper walking slowly
co che pool
as rain fell
commented:
"We've been
camping in
the rain, playing ball in the
rain, hiking in
the rain; we
J"hilee monks l-r Fr. Marlt, Fr. Jerome, Fr. 1imorhy. Br. Adnan t!r Br. ju~
might as well
co pare the roster of long-inactive and
swim in the rain." Boys are not casiJy
perhaps deceased Oblaces. The Director dissuaded from rheir fun.
now requires the Oblaces co make occaBrocher Patrick Boland was ordained
sional contact wirh rhe Abbey. Regardco the priesthood on June 20. Church
ing rhe deceased Oblates, he added "I
was packed, the music was lovely, the
hope char these do ll.Q.I contact me."
weather pleasant. His was the first
By the second week of June, blackber- monastic ordination for many years,
ries were ripening. We have one row of and we hope chat he has "broken the log
utame" berries along the bottom fence
jam" for priestly vocations. The Bishop's
of che vineyard. This Choctaw culrivar
words, as he handed che bread and wine
recains "wild" thorns, bur produces berco the newly ordained, were a profound
ries ch< size of ch< first thumb phalange. exhortation for all priests. "Receive
c Various monks, employees, volunteers,
the oblation of che holy people, co be
and friends kept chese picked for the
offered co God. Underscand what you
monch of fruicrng. Fresh berries and
do, imitate what you celebrate, and
blackberry cobbler "added a dish" co
conform your life co che myscery of the
our fare, as Benedict recommends in the Lord's ross."
Rule (39:2). Mose wenc inco blackberry
jam and wine. Half-pine jars of jam are
July
now for sale in the Coury House BookThe roofers did some final tidying
score/gifc shop. Maybe an "Abbey Jams"
brand will one day rival our "Monk
up in early July, some I 4 months after
Sauce" and "Abbey Briede."
beginning rhe projecc. Mosr everyone
Speaking of Monk auce, the Haagrees chac the new red-brick colored
banero peppers finally gor planced in
mecal roof looks good, maybe noc havmid-June. In May and early June, the
ing the monastic cacher of cile, bur with
ground remained saturated, and pepa clean and uniform look. The commupers do noc like wee feet. Br. Reginald
nity enjoyed a cookout with che roofing
said, .. We outsmarted ourselves." A
crew co celebrate rhe safe completion of
chick layer of maw mulch had been put
the work. Ir was pouring rain, so cars
down, and chen rhe mulch did its job
were moved our, and we ace delicious
of reGUning moisrure-ruu whar was
barbecue in the carport.
needed!
As soon as che roofing crew cleared
The firsc week of Camp Subiaco was
cont'd on next page

away their supply depot and crew trailer,
another construction apparatus was
moved into rhc same area of che monastery grounds. A squat derrick supported a hopper above a cement mixer.
A crane hoisced huge pre-mixed bags of
mortar cement above the hopper, where
a worker sliced the bulging belly. le
turned out that this was the mixing sire
for the scone masons working on the
new from entrance of the Academy.
An early morning scroll found the cennis courc lights blazing ar 5:00 a.m. A
closer look found 20 workers swarming
over the sice. The pumper truck's jointed proboscis hovered and dipped, disgorging concrete co the scurrying, and
strangely silent, human workers. The
whole scene was eerie, alien, dyscopian.
Or have I seen coo many bad movies?

Po"ring cement far the renewed tennis cot,rts
Actually, such before daylighc urgency
only meant that the summer weeks were
rapidly cicking down co a dead.line-the
srudencs return in mid-August.
Right in the mids, of all chis, the Abbey hosced che biennial conference of
rhe North American Oblate Directors.
Seveney Directors and Oblaces from 37
different communities arrended, filling
Coury House and about 20 rooms in
Heard Hall. July had been pleasant
until rhe very day chis group arrived

on July I 0, when true Arkansas summer weather set in for the duration of
the conference. Many monks assisted
Oblace Director Fr. Mark in pulling
off chis conference. Fr. Jerome-Keynote Speaker; Abbot Leonard---0flicial
welcome; Brs. Mel, Matthias and Roch
-tours; Nov. Clifford-videotaping;
Br. Basil-producing che DVDs; Brs.
Adrian and Jude-bus driving; and Br.
Francis-hospicalicy. The evaluarion
forms praised rhe cooperative effort of
che ubiaco monks and Oblate volunteers.
Afrer rwo weeks ofAircing with 100
degrees, finally July 28 reached chat
mark. The next evening we filed into
che Chapcer Room, which has irs own
air conditioner, but which had nor been
accivaced ahead of time. The blasr of
hear caused a few gasps,
buc all cook their places
without comment. Abbot Leonard began the
meeting as though all was
normal. After Novicemaster Fr. Richard was sent
to fetch the novices being
considered, Abbor Leonard
offhandedly asked "Should
I go gee che key for turning
on the AC?" The question received a resounding
affirmative vote-an easy
Chapter decision.
Ar the end of the month, the capstone
was placed on rhe new Academy entrance (s,, picturt on pag, BJ. The entry
clearly designaces the from door of the
school. !rs scyle mimics che fu.,;ade of Sr.
Benedict's Church, just off co the north.
It seems co integrate the spiritual and
the physical, the "ora" and the "labora"
of our educational ministry. Located berween these rwo entrances, the
Pereyra Plaza, a monument co unselfishness, fits in nicely with this idea.

August
The Academy footballers began rheir
pre-season conditioning with triple-digit
heat indices on August 3. However,
by August 6, a heavy rain and blustery
winds swept away the worse of the summer hear. At Mass chat morning, just as
the leccor began "I, Daniel, had a vision
in the night," the eleccricicy failed, and
darkness fell. Many flashlighrs are kepr
handy in rhe choir scalls just in case
the bridegroom chooses to arrive in
the dark. Within fifteen seconds, the
reading resumed, and all, well-prepared,
went in co the wedding feast.
Gardening efforts this summer met
with the resistance of nature that Adam
and Eve experienced after the Fall. The
tomato crop failed due to excess water
in May and June; raccoons, squirrels,
and groundhogs cook ac lease half of the
sweet corn and cantaloupe; squash bugs
relenclessly anacked. Still, there was an
abundance of watermelon all through
July and Augusr, many cancaloupes
made it to our table, along with more
okra and squash than we could cat.
There are no official Abbey gardeners.
Those with interest find places co gee
their hands into the dirr. These include
Br. Joseph Koehler, Fr. Jerome, Fr. Richard, Br. Adrian, Fr. Mark, Br. Basil, and
Br. Reginald. Of course, novices and
candidates don't have to be inrerested:
cheyareWJI.
On Augusr 8, Br. Cassian and Br.
Reginald professed Solemn Vows, one
month early since both resume seminary
programs before the normal Sept. Sch
dace. Coverage of this event is our front
page story.
The grape harvest, beginning on August 17, was another disappointment.
The Niagara and Delaware variety produced lush growth of leaves and vines,
cont'd on next page
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Standing Firm in the Faith
Sr. Paul often o:prcsses what he wants robe, within himself, and in
relation ro his friends and ro
the Christian communiti es to whom he ministers. ln I Corinthian
s 4: l, he says: "Thus should the

world regard us-as servants of Christ and stewards of the mysrery of God."
Anorher time, accused

of inconstancy, Paul maintains char his word and his plans in regard
co rhe Corinthian s is nor 6ckJe,

"yes• and rhcn "no," bu, is always a "yes· (2 Corinthians I: I7-20). To the
Thessalonians ( I Thessalonians 2: 7-9) Paul scares his desire robe, among them, "as gentle as a nursing
mother," and char he
was willing to "work day and night in order nor ro be a burden co
rhem."
We know thar Paul did noc always succeed in being gentle, nor in 6dclity
to his own personal

goals. Yer we trust char his desire was genuine and his effort sincere.
He kept at the cask, gor up and

cried again when he failed, and placed both his successes and his failures
in the loving and powerful hands of God. And so, rhe
Church through the ages has judged Paul as a true servant of Christ and
a fu.irhful steward of rhc mystery of God.
Benedictine monks make a vow of" convtrstttio morum,n translated variously
as "fidelity ro the monastic way of life" or ..che
pursuit of monascic perfection." We don't always succeed, or rather;
w e ~ succeed in reaching the goal of perfection.

The
vow asks us to continue che pursuit, to sray at the task, like a faithful
steward, so chac a surprise return of our Mascer (or the
Abbot) does nor find

us

to

have abandoned the effort, or undermining the work of che community.

We have just celebrated an ordination, two solemn professions, and
the dedication of a new building. We were

surrounded
on these occasions by many friends and helpers-folks who love us and trust
us. Surely they do know thac we are nor perfect!
Yet they believe tha, we, like Sr. Paul, rruly do desire co be what we say and
ro remain faithful.
The monastic life enables weak and imperfecr human beings to grow roward
the goal of holiness, toward becoming servants
and stewards. Somecimes the growth is nor very apparent or is painfully
slow. Thankfully, ir seems chat our friends realize this

and accept it. They do wane us to scay ac the cask, co remain commirced
to the goal, and to rise again from sin and pettiness.
Perhaps our monastic .. conversatio morum" provides a model for ochers
as we all desire to respond ro "God's upward caJI'' (Philippians 3:14).

cont'dfrom page 5

the reraining wall, crushing the wooden

but lircle fruit. All of these varieties

lattice work, and knocking rwo scone

reinforcing rods and cement. He gave ic

an additional 40 years-a successful surgery for sure. The rree's northward fu.11
crashed onro the decorative fence along
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Six years ago the monks of Subiaco
and their friends were standing before
a very high mountain. We had been

told by consultants of the U.S. Bishops'

pillars down into the cemetery. Fr. Parrick rook on the task of dearing up the
sice, and now the area is clean, planted

in grass, and the pillars are being resec as
I wrice, a week later.

Augusr ended with a joyful celebration on the 29th. About
600 people were present
to

Fuhrmann Hall, was blessed. Ir was a
day of thanksgiving, rejoicing, with a
feeling of being surrounded by God's
love as manifested by so many good and
loving people. Read about chis on page
7.

of the dedicated work of our campaign
chairman, Steve Schmitz, of our developmenr office headed by Glenn Constamino and

elderly and infirm monks. The good

Linda Free-

news was that they offered to help us
puc together a strategy to address thac
need and at che same rime bolster the
structure for our life and ministry inco

man, and the
many volunteers among
our alumni,

the future. When all the planning was

oblares, and

completed, we found ourselves facing
a requirement for a very large amount

friends around
the country.

of money, $4 million for the fund for

celebration of

anorher $4 million for our life and

the love and

ministries, especially improvemenrs in
our hospitality ministry in Coury House
and in our educational ministry in the

have to do a lot of both.
On Saturday, Augusr 29, we garhered
as a community of monks, co-workers,

and friends, to celebrare and thank God
in a festive Mass for the successful com-

support th at

Campaign chair Steve
Schmitz addnssts the
gatheri,ig as Headmasttr
Matt Stengel looks on

Church to the dedication of Fuhrmann
Hall, the residence hall and conference
cen cer that is a

major fruit of
the campaign.
In ics own way

the naming of
the hall sends a
message of faith
and gratitude:

poured out upon Subiaco
in fuU measure.

honoring a

These blessings include

fu.mily which
produced an

our new members, the

refurbished Coury House,
new tennis courts, new
Academy enrrance, new
roof on the entire main

building, and a good scare
on funds for monk elder
An esmnnttd 600 people nttmdtd the dedication ofFuhnnmm Hall

Fuhrmann

fu.mily did ti
nor have
an orga-

nized plan

reljgious

Subiaco has meant in their lives so that
they could give expression to their love
in a lasting way.
After Mass we moved from the

rejoice with us and to

G THE

so many

lifted us up
all along the way. Sreve Schmin has
spoken of the campaign as an effort
of bringing people together with whar

view the blessings being

dioceses.
The

to provide

And it was a

care of elderly and infirm monks, and

and work, and we knew char we would
care and young monk education. As
culminatio n, the new residence hall,

pletion of our Capiral Campaign, which
we named Continuing the Tradition.
This was very much also a celebration

National Organization for Religious
Retiremenc char Subiaco was seriously
underfunde d in its plan for care of

Academy. Thar was a very high mountain indeed. Sr. Benedicr rold us ro pray

Journal
were picked by I0:30 the 6,sc morning. The Black Ives did bcrrer, requiring
cwo days of picking. The coral was 230
"lugs." • Lugs" are the yellow plastic
baskets used for picking. Quire a few
of our neighbors assist with the grape
harvest, enjoying rhe banter during the
picking and the refreshments and call
tales provided afrer the work is done.
Heavy winds and rain on August
22nd toppled rhe old cwisccd maple cree
above the Abbey cemcrery. This tree
was dying, it seems, some 40 years ago.
At thar time, Fr. Ttmochy did surgery
and 611ed in the gaping wound with

Cont inuin g the Tradition

by Fr. Jerome Kod,11, OSB

amazing number of religious
vocations both
here ar Subiaco
and in other
religious communities and

for the Church, and at any rare the call
always comes from God; bur the life of
prayer and faith in their fu.mily provided the
seedbed of
faith where
members
were free
and encour-

aged ro
listen for

God's call.
Like all
religious in

the Church
during the
last couple
of centuries,
when communiti es were growing and
thriving with many members, che Subiaco monks did not think about setting

up a fund for care of their aging members. There were plenty of monks to do
rhe labor, and health care expenses were
moderate. Whatever funds were left
over after bills were paid were invested
in the ministries, such as our Academy,
so thac we couJd provide more assistance
co families with reduced resources.
A number of coinciding factors
changed all chis. The steady influx of

new members halted in the I 960s across
the country, which meant chat the work
could not be continued without outside

help. Money that had been used for the
ministry was now needed for salaries.

cont'd 011 next page
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All Aboard

Continu ing the Tradition
cont'd.from pag, 7

At the same rime, health care costs were
skyrocketing. The U.S. Bishops looked
for means co help struggling religiou.s

communities, and in the l 980s established a National Religious Retiremenr
Office with an annual collection to help

religious communities make che transition co a new age. With the expert help
of chis organization the Subiaco monks
were able to develop a plan for building a suong reciremem fund, and with

the success of the recent campaign, that
plan has taken a giant first step.
But that aspect of the campaign was
not meant as an end in itself. Ir was a

necessary focus co help position us to
prepare for the future. And that future
looks brighter wich che addition of several new monks in recent years. Two of
our young monks have returned to the
seminary after professing their solemn
vows in early August, and eight others

are in the earlier stages of their preparation. The campaign incorporated a goal
of $500,000 for the education of new
monks, and those funds have already
begun co be used productively.
Hospitality has always been a major
ministry of Benedictines. ince the
mid- I 960s, Coury House Retreat and
Conference Center has become a spiritual mecca not only for Catholics, but
for people of all faiths, and now serves
about 6,000 guests each year. Another
major component of the campaign was
co provide funds for the first major
renovation of Coury House since its
conscruccion. Campaign funds have allowed us ro install energy efficient windows and completely update the guest
rooms with new furnirure, fixrures, mat-

tresses, and drapes. The front entrance
now has an auromaced enrry door which
has ended the precarious struggle with
luggage.
The creation of a new Academy dorm
with a gathering/confer ence cenrer un-
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ogy for internee communications and
safety precautions. We have been able
co incorporate ideas from university
studies of residentiaJ living and methods
of supervision. The dorm floor has 6
student suites for 42 residents, 5 suites
with 6 beds each, and one with 12 beds.
There is an apartment for rwo deans,
wich private bedrooms and a common
kitchen and social area.
The 9,000 square foot gathering hall
on the bottom floor can be arranged in
several different ways and will accommodate 350 dining guests. Ouc in front
co the south on the same level is a 2700
square foot patio.
The achievemenr of che beautiful
Abbo1 leo11ard bkssing the crucifix
haJI required an enormous effort from
an army of laborers, and their work
derneath, which, as mentioned ear)jer,
we dedicated on August 29, was another was successful because of the guidance
of architect Wallie Sprick '77, builder
major pan of our planning for the
Leo Anhalt '58 and local mainrenance
future. The dorms in our century-old
director Sam Liccle '81. Of these men
main building had been updated over
the years, hue we knew a new look and a and their contribution to the effort one
monk said, "Their love is evident in
new configuration was needed. Howevery square foot."
ever, to renovate the existing dorms in
che light of new building codes, especially for bathroom facilities, we would
be facing coses close to what would be
expected for a completely new conscruccion. We decided co build a new dorm
and, in a later phase, convert the former

dorm areas in the main building co
classrooms and offices. We also cook che
opportunity co build the meeting/ dining/ conference space chat our aJumni
and other supporters had been requesting for a long time. Ac che same rime
we were able co take advantage of the
presence of the consrruccion company
to pursue rwo projects we have had on
our want lisr for some time: the creation
of a new Academy front entrance and
renewal of the tennis courts.
The new dorm is nor on ly a very
arcracrive addicion to the campus but
is able to provide the latest technol-

A new from entrance to the Academy was part
ofthe campaign

ln any boarding school, transportation is a
mustj not just transportation, bur safe transportation. Mose people are aware that nothing ages faster than a new vehicle. So you can
imagine the excitement created when Subiaco
Academy received a new bus chis summer!
Through the combined efforts of The Subiaco Foundation and an anonymous individual, a
brand new 2016 Bluebird 46-passenger bus was
added to the aging Acee for Subiaco Academy.
The new vessel was purchased through Central
States Bus Sales of Little Rock, AR. le features
air suspension which is unlike any of the other
buses the Academy operates. This offers a
smoother, more comfortable ride and easier
handling for the driver. There are three air conbeen impressed!
ditioning unics in the bu.s as opposed co only two in the older models. Brother Tobias would have
other vehicles ranges
The Academy's Aeec of buses now includes five full-size units and two mini-buses. The make of the
because of their high
from 1988 co 2007. There are also two 12-15 passenger vans chat operate only on shore distance runs
mileage.
or musicaJ events.
The full size buses are used daily at Subiaco, mainly for che rransponacion of day students or for sporting
of the new bus allows
A bus is run daily co and from Fore Smith, AR, and transports about 32 scudencs each way. The addition
Week and allows for
for the entire student body to be uansporred to pilgrimages co local churches during Catholic Schools
the buses are utilized by
travel co sporting events to support their fellow brothers of the Academy. During the summer months,
Camp Subiaco co carry young campe rs to che lakes for overnight excursions.
reported that it is easy to
le is truly a blessing co have this new mode of transportation ar Subiaco Academy. Our drivers have
that the students are in
operate which is a comfort co chem. Bur more imporrandy, the comfort comes from the peace of mind
a safe environment; as safe as we at che Academy can make it.

Time with Friends

for the heart, mind, and
Mose people would agree that spending time with family or friends is a blessing. We know it's good
things.
soul. Sometimes a gathering of friends causes us to step back, cake a breath and refocus on the important
co make che time to
The key word in these thoughts is "time." With the lifestyles we li ve today, it can be a real challenge
connect with our alumni
share with ochers. The development staff of Subiaco Abbey & Academy looks for opportunities co
in various locations
and allow chem to connect with each ocher. One of the ways we do chis is through our "Gacherings"
groups getting together
around the nation. These are ofren hosted by aJumni or friends of Subiaco and can range from small
musical events.
for dinner in a home to larger groups sharing Mass and a meal. We aJso join together ac sporting or
between che parishes in
One of our larger events is che North TX Gathering held annually in October. This event rotates
are excited that so
Lindsay, Muenster and Gainesville and draws around 200 people. The monks and lay staff from Subiaco
year for this event and it wilJ
many come our to reconnect and hear about the great things going on here. This wil l be the fifth
will follow in the Knighcs of
be held in Muenster on 0cc. 24 with Mass at Sacred Heart Catholic Church at 5:00 p.m. Dinner
'71 and family. Please
Columbus Hall. This event is hosced each year by Steve Schmitt '91 and family and Dale Schumacher
area!
the
in
are
you
if
us
join
gees in che way of things,
Many times our aJumni refer to coming back to Subiaco as coming "home." Because life sometimes
would like to see a gatherwe hope you will cake advantage of sharing in our gatherings and let us bring "home" to you! If you
ing in your area, please feel free co contact our development department at:
Phone: 479-934-100 I or email: .i!.!hl; .Q' ~
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Kremer at Annapolis

192 Students from 17 States and 9 Foreign Countries
The 2015-2016 student body numbers 192 students from 17 states and
9 foreign countries (Russia, China, Japan, Mexico. igeria, Taiwan, South
Korea, Hong Kong, and Vietnam).
The sraccs represented are Alabama, Arkansas, California, Colorado,
Georgia, lllinois, Kansas, Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, ebraska, New
Hampshire, New York, orrh Carolina, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Texas.
There are 109 boarding studenrs of which 34 are international students.
Day studenrs number 83. The student body is comprised of 42 seniors,
42 juniors, 48 sophomores, 27 freshmen, 20 eighth and 13 seventh grade
srudencs.
Fifcy~six present Academy students are .. legacy" students, i.e. have close
relatives who attended Subiaco Academy. Many monks are also graduates
of rhe Academy. Naturally we are happy and proud to greet sons, grandsons, nephews, and brothers of our fellow alumni. This year again there are
thirteen sets of brothers mending. Students who have participated in Camp
Subiaco are also represented in significant numbers.

Logan Kremer' 15 began a new chapter in his life on July I, 2015. On this day,
also known as Induction day (I-day), he starred his transformation from civilian life
to military life at the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, MD. Through hard work,
dedication and discipline, he fulfilled a lifelong dream.
I-day started at 7:30 a.m. with the processing into the Academy. After a very
long day, at 6:00 p.m., he took the Oath of Office with his father, Retired U.S.
avy Commander Frank S. Kremer, Subiaco Academy Class of 1984. He was
allowed 30 minutes with his family before entering the doors of Bancroft Hall, his
new home for the next 4 years.

Logan Kremer '15 posed with his partntJ
Tommie Sue and Commander Frank
Kremer '84

A kgacy ocampk- Ed Franz '57. Pat Franz '78,
Kevin Franz '84,Tim Franz '79, Michael Franz
'08, Marshal Brooks '14 (son ofJudy Franz Brooks),

Tyler Franz '16

Subiaco on AETN

How You Wear the Ring
"Kings, bishops, and abbots have used rings as symbols of authority and leadership,"
explained Marc Stengel, Academy Headmaster, prior to distribution of senior rings during
the August 16 ring ceremony in the Abbey Church. (Abbot Leonard Wangler, Subiaco's
14
seventh abbot, wears an abbarial ring.) cengel continued, 8eing a good leader is not
about making your power or position felt in the sense of oppression or humiliacion. le is
about serving, reaching, and passing on the wisdom and traditions you have received. And
being a good leader is not in the ring - it is in how you wear the ring." Forty-two seniors
participated in the ceremony during the Mass opening the academic year. The church was
filled with monks, relatives, and the entire student body.

Erzc Boltuc from Ft. Smirh
rtrrwmg his ring.from Headmaster
MnttStmgti

Academy Board of Trustees
Two Subiaco alumni, Darian Layes '86 and Jeff Gray '85 have
joined the Academy Board of Trustees. The Board met July 24-25.

The Board, including ,x officio membm (Headmaster Mart Stengel
and Abbot Leonard), appear in the accompanying photo /. tor. Jeff

Br. Ephrem conferred with Chuck
Dovish during the AETN's Chuck Dovish, ''Exploring Arkansas," which aired
on July 6. Fr. Jerome, Fr. Hugh, Glenn
Constantino, and Br. Joseph K. assisted
in rhis endeavor, featuring the original
monastery sire, the farm, the school,
and the monastery.

1
Hal Myers '82 and son Thomas 19
studyingforms during registration

Gray '85, George Lieux '68, Abbot Leonard '61, Darian Layes
'86, Amy Oatis, Br. Ephrem '60, Donna McDonald, Matt Stengel
'99,Joseph Post '83, Ryan Gehrig '91, Bill Lux '66.
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Choir Camp
One hundred rhircy-rwo campers and sraff from Arkansas and six orher srares
parricipared in rhe Arkansas lnrerfairh Conference Choi r Camp 2015 ar Subiaco
during rhe week of July 20-25. Seven religious denominarions were represented.
Instruction in choraJ music and handbells was offered to all campers. Parencs
were invired ro attend rhe lirurgical service in rhe Abbey hurch Sarurday, July
25, and rhe Broadway show by rhe young performers immed iarely after rhe
Sarurday picnic lunch.
This is the 28rh consecurive year rhar Subiaco Abbey and Academy has hosred
th, group.

Parent Association
Every parent of a smdenc enrolled in Subiaco Academy is a member of the
Parent Association. Parents contribute rime, talent and treasures. The Associacion
encourages parent involvement in programs and activities that expose students to
a broad spectrum of varying educational, recreational and cultu ral opportunities.
The list of some of the activities sponsored by the Parent Association include

hall decorating, concession stand (foorball and baskerball), birthday cards, Parent
Prayer Ministry, Homecoming (social, ceremoni es, and afte r ga me celeb ration),

Pig Roasr, Decoraring the Hill (Christmas), Chrisrmas Dinner for rhe srudencs,
Catholic Schools Week, Spring Dance, Spring Carnival, Junior/Senior Prom and
Activities Banquet. Officers at the association table during registration included

Christie King, Amanda Miller and Jennifer Schluterman.

Denk Pagel 'l 1 ma"ied Hannah Floumoy in
th, Abb,y Church at Subiaco on July 4, 2015.
Groomsmm Wtrt his fel/,ow alumni ofthe class of
201 I --Zach Boyer,J.R Thomas, and Gregory
Fr,derick. Allfo11r had grad,urred on May 12,
2015, ftom Benedictine College in Atchison, KS.
Pagel majored in history and will serve in the Kamas
National Guard, Frederick's degree is in biology; ht
will tlJork at tht KnnsflJ City Aquarium. ThomflJ, a
bio/,ogy major, hopes to help save tht ecosystem. Boyer
majored in theatre and business; he plans to btrome
n monk at Subiaco.

On July I7, Dr. Rafael Granja '98, wife
Gloria, and son Elias attendrd Mass with the
monks. Movingfrom Dallas to Cleveland, Rafael
will be working with veteran amputees, helping
them regain sensory feedback from their advanced
robotic prosthesis nt the Cleveland Clinic in Ohio.
Gloria is nn attorney for a university in Mex;co,
doing legal work in her home.

Contrnctor Leo A11hal.t '58 and
nrchittct Wallie Sprick '77 near the
nl'w Academy from entrance

Paris KCs Support Vocations
Grand Canyon Trip

John Casey '67 signed copies of his book lame} L,amat the Ft. Smirh
Library on June 9, 20 15. He noted rhar "a Benedictine monk rold us in high
school that everyone has at least one book in th em."

Fr. Jerome '57. joh11 Beuerlei11 '71 and his
son, Danner. at 1hr Cardinals baJeba/l game

Th irty alumni and friends enjoyed rhe June 13 Cardinal win over the Royals.
John Beuerlein '71 and Crystal hosted rhe gathering ar Busch Stadium in Sr.
Louis.

In honor of"umly ordained Fr. Patrick Boland, 0 B, Brian
Wei.stnfils '86 and ju11ior Schlutnma11 '87 pmmtrd rwo checks
.from 1/,e Paris Knights ofColumbus Council 3787 to lulp with expenses
for the rhrology studies of Br. Regi11a/,J Udouj, OSB '79, studying at
St. johni Abbey in Mimwora and Br. Cassian Elkins, OSB, 11 srudmt
at St, Memrad Archabbey in !11dinna. Paris KCs a" participating in
the national Vocations upport Program.
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Several alumni received degrees recently from Arkansas Tech University:
Quinton Schluterman '07 (BS), Matt Noble '03 {BA), and William Stehle

'OS(MA).
For till sixth year inn row, Roy Goetz. Gary Kinney and
&b Pugh have /rd a camping excursion to tht desert
southuxst. The un-dny trtk was mndt by Liam Johnson,
Stephen Schluunnnn, Zachary Plut,ge, Mark Popov. Tim
Thomas, Daniel Hauntrt, H11ydm Crisu-rli, Trey Wright,
Judd Wright, nm/ Logan M11rUJu1.

Tyler Schluterman ' 11 graduared wirh High Honors in Mechanical Engineering from the Universicy of Arkansas in Fayerreville. He is employed by
Delek US and will be working in El Dorado, AR, Tyler, TX, and Nashville,
TN, for rhe next year and a half, then will sercle ar one of rhe company's loeacions.
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Obituaries

Camp Subiaco

John Riggs '65, of Edinburg, Texas,
died April 20, 2013, at the age of 68.
James Fitzgerald Norton '82, died
May 5, 2014, at rhe age of 50.

sessed a deep belief in both nonviolence

Forcy-six alumni and parents volunteered to staff the two sessions Qune

Jamie acrended Northeast Louis iana
Universicy where he

he refused to obey
his draft order

earned both Bachelor's

for the Vietnam
War and was ar-

campers from eleven states enjoyed the
rwo camping sessions. Boys, ages 9-13,
arrived at Subiaco from Arkansas, Texas,
Oklahoma, Louisiana, Mississippi,

in raku pottery. He

rested on March
5, 1968. He was

linois, and Missouri. Activities included

in marhcmatics and

worked as an arc teach-

sentenced to three

secondary school
ad.mini nation. On
Dec.17, 1960,he
became the principal at the same school
that he graduated from - Corpus
Christi Academy.
In 1968 he left the Benedictines and
can1e ro Wyoming. This was his op-

er for Pre-K 3 through
8th grade classes at
Grace Episcopal School in Monroe for

years in federal
prison in Springfield, Missouri,
where he served
two years and 19
days of that sentence. On January 21,
1977, he and all Vietnam objectors were
pardoned by Jimmy Carter in one of his

Obituaries
Carl Fredrick Grum mer, Jr. '64,
age 69, of Little Rock, passed away July
26. 2015. He taught in the Little Rock
School District for 38 years, was Teacher
of the Year, and the first CAD (Computer Aided Drafting) teacher in the
district. He was an

avid duck hunter, a
member of Ducks
Unlim1ted, an
extremely skilled
wood worker, and
active in what is

now Skills U A.
He is survived by his wife Dinah,
one daughter, four grandchildren, three
brothers; Gerald '68, Robert, and Mark,
five sisters and three stepsons.

Charles E. Bauer '46
of Scranron, Arkansas,
died July 26, 2015, at
age 86. He served his
counrry in the United
States Air Force, farmed,
and worked at Cloyes
Gear for 28 years.
Charles is survived by two sons, three
daughters, two brothers, one sister, 14
grandchildren, and 14 great-grandchildren.
Harold Steven Rineberg '52 of
Quincy, Illinois, died Friday, May 23,
20 I4, in Oceanside,
CA, at the age of 80.
Harold is survived
by his wife of 57
years, Barbara; three
sons, one daughter,

and six grandchildren. Harold was a
veteran of the Vietnam War, having served several rours

Father John Wright '49 died May
23, 2015, atthe age of 83. In I 95 I he
enrered the Benedictine Monastery of

Subiaco Abbey in Subiaco, Arkansas.
Father Wright was
ordained a priest

on May 26, 1956.
He then wcnr to c.
Louis University and
received his degrees

ued to live in Powell unril his death.
Father Wright's enthusiasm for living
fully was obvious. The priesthood was
his primary interest, bur he liked ro
dabble in doing things that were different. He was a Ham radio operator and a

served as an usher

pilot, and he spent his leisure time play-

and was dedicated
to the school,

porrunii:y co serve in smaJI, rural towns.

After a stroke in 1999, Father Wright
retired from active ministry and contin-

ing golf and tennis, hunting, rowing a

single scull, and working with horses. As
one of his friends said, "Father Wright
good Padre!"
He is survived by his sister-in-law,
many nieces and nephews, and many

two sons, two daughters, fou r sisters
and one grandson.

friends.
James Terry Schenk '62 died May
30, 2015, atthe
age of 71. He is

Robert Gilmer Clune '5 1 died June
10, 2015, in Chula Visra, California, at
the age of 82. He is survived by three
children, three grandchildren, seven

survived by one

nieces and nephews,

daughter, one

and one brother.
John Michael
Vogler '63 of Little
Rock, AR, died July
17, 2015, at the age
of 69. From a very
early age, he pos-

brother, nine

grandchildren,
and four greatgrandchildren.
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where he was a

playground supervisor and was loved by the srudenrs.
Julian is survived by his wife Kay,

was a pretcy good team roper, but a darn

Delta, parriciparing in operations in the
Quang gai Province and in operations

security.

fifteen years, inspiring numerous children co believe in their own abilities and
cultivating self-expression through arc.
He is survived by two sisters and three

brothers; Edward '78, Joseph '79, and
John '85 .
Julian Walter Post '54 of Hot
Springs, Arkansas, died July 30, 2014, at
the age of 78. He owned and operated
Julian's Exxon, a Hot Springs landmark
for rhirry years. A lifelong member of
St. John's Catholic
Church, Julian

over eas. He was pan of Task Force

againsr the Vier Cong. Harold worked
30 years for Disneyland as Main Gare

and Master's degrees
in fine arr, specializing

and social justice. Michael was not only
committed to his beliefs, he accepted
the consequences for them. As a pacifist,

first acts as President.
Michael spenr his entire professional

career working with or for at-risk kids.
He was very involved in the Catholic
Worker movement, ran an underground

newspaper at UALR, was manager of
the "coffee house" at UALR's Wesley
Foundation, and was a master bridge

player at the Bridge House in Little
Rock.
Michael is survived by his loving partner of IO years, Bonnie Brown Clinton,
two daughters, one srepdaughrer, four

14-20 and June 21-27) of Camp
Subiaco 2015. Two hundred thirry-five

Florida, Kansas, California, Georgia, Ilfishing, swimming, water basketball,
tubing, archery, go-karring, riflery,
canoeing, ziplining, climbing wall,
outdoor games, and outdoor camping.
Traditional favorite camp activities are

box hockey and fishing.
Twenty-four students served as
counselors-in-training. During week one,

ITs were Christian Kaufman, Nsisong

Archibong, Aaron Brooks, John Paul Post, Andrew Evcld, Caleb Phillips, Max
Morron, and Ryan Moore. Jackson Mendenhall was rhe camp lifeguard. Serving as
CITs during the week of June 21-27 were the following: Luke Hertlein, Ryan King,
Nicholas Schmitz, Haegan Hess, Ryland Estes, Gage Lee, Seth Kupers, Nsisong
Archibong, Ben Ingle, Sam Nichol, David Bolt, Elliot Mason, Ryan Moore, Abe
Schenk, Jr., and Zach Plugge. Will Owens was the arrs and crafts supervisor. Zach
Franz was the camp lifeguard. Aaron Brooks and Tyler Franz were counselors.

Roof Painting

grandchildren, his mother, six brothers,
five sisters, and numerous nieces and

nephews.
Michael L. Gore '55 died May l 1,
2010, at the age of 78. He was a resident of Arlington, Texas.

Both Subiacoi Michelangelo Beeton and Romei Michelangtla Buonn"oti
paimtd on lofty plntfom1s. In the accompanying photo 8ttto11 is painting
the roof ofthe abbey laundry under the watch.fol rye o[Sam Little '81,
Fr. Bruno '47, a11d Br. Anselm '57.
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Life
Is God Calling?

PRAYER
HOTLINE
Let us join you in praying
for your needs.

The number to call is:

1-800-350-5889
Or you can e-mail
your request to:
prayer@subi.org

Vocations: 479-934-1047
brfrancis@subi.org
Fall Schedule - Coury House Retreat Center
October
2-4
9-11
16-18
16-18
19-23
23-25
23-24
30-Nov 1
November
6-8
8
11-15
13-16
20-22
20-22
December
4-5
31-Jan.l

Diocese of Little Rock Diaconate Retreat
Glory of Zion Charismatic Retreat
Women's Retreat (open to women)
Pulaski Heights Methoclist Women's Retreat
Priest Retreat, Diocese ofTulsa
O ur Lady Good Counsel Parish Retreat, LR
Central Baptist Women's Retreat
Spiritual Journey Through the Wi lderness

Publisher
Abbot Leonard Wangler, OSB

Subiaco Academy Parents Weekend
Benefacror's Day
48 Hours with God
Sacred Heart Vocation Retreat
JBU Honors Group
Men in Recovery Retreat

Editor in C hief
Fr. M ark Stengel, OSB

Dan Egan Retreat
New Year's Evening of Recollection (open)

All guests, either private or on group retreats, are welcome

The Abbey Message
is a composite quarterly
publication of Subiaco Abbey.

to

join the monastic community

Send changes of address
and comments to:
The Abbey Message
Subiaco Abbey
405 North Subiaco Avenue
Subiaco, AR 72 865-9798

for daily prayer and Eucharist. If you are imerested in any of the programs above or would
like to inquire about a group or private retreat, call Br. Francis Kirchner, OSB, Carol Geels,
or Donna Forst at 479-934-441 l for more information .

Subiaco's Website
www.subi.org

{open) Retreat iJ open to anyone who wiJhes to come with consideration given to type ofretreat.

The Abbey M essage E-mail
frmark@subi.org
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